1. DATE & VENUE

The 4TH Albatross International Junior Golf Championship India 2012 will be held from November 20-23, 2012 at Jaypee Greens, Greater Noida, National Capital Region - Approx 57 km (36 Miles) from Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi, India.

2. ENTRY/REFUND POLICY/CADDIE FEE

Entries are accepted online only at www.albatross.co.in.

The entry fee is USD ($) 100/- for Overseas players and Indian Rupees 5100/- (inclusive of 12.30% Service Tax) for Indian Resident Players.

The entry fee entitles a player to Free Practice round, Three (3) Competition rounds, Opening ceremony snacks, packaged Lunch on each tournament day besides complimentary water/Juice during the competition.

Entry fee will only be refunded (less 10% processing charges) wherein a written request/mail is received from the player or on his/her behalf withdrawing/cancelling their entry for the tournament on or before November 10, 2012. No Withdrawals/Cancellations shall be valid for Refund, for any reason whatsoever, after November 10, 2012.
Only in case the tournament is washed out and under circumstances where play could not be started due inclement weather on all days, entry fees will be refunded through debit / credit card less 10% processing fee.

A Caddy fee shall be Rs.450/- (including tax) per round, payable by players during tournament registration to Host Club directly. Caddy Tip of Rs 100/- per round is advised optional. However Players are permitted to have Outside Caddies at own cost subject to intimation by mail 15 Days in advance at info@albatross.co.in. No fee shall be payable to Host Club for bringing in Outside Caddies.

3. ACCOMMODATION FOR PLAYERS, OFFICIALS AND PARENTS

The Albatross has partnered with Jaypee Greens and the official hotel for the tournament is JAYPEE DELCOURT, Jaypee Greens, (inside Golf course complex). Golf course / Hotel is about 1 Hr – 1hr 30 min Drive from IGI Airport depending on Time of travel.

For location MAP: http://www.jaypeeresortdelhi.com/contactus/locationmap.htm

All Participants/Parents/Officials may under intimation to AJT at info@albatross.co.in may make their reservations/bookings directly with the hotel as per contacts given below.

4. OFFICIAL HOTEL

JAYPEE DELCOURT
Jaypee Greens, G-Block, Surajpur Kasna Road
Greater Noida Uttar Pradesh-201310 (India)
Delhi NCR, India
www.jaypeehotels.com

Special Concessional Rates For Albatross Players & Parents :

- Rs. 4000/- Plus Taxes & VAT per Single Room Occupancy & Rs.4500/- Plus Taxes per Double Room Occupancy inclusive Breakfast. Taxes, as on date, @ 13.65 % plus Rs 21/- per person VAT.
- Booking of Room /Apartments at Jaypee Hotel shall be on “First cum First serve basis” and as per availability.
- Rooms to be confirmed 30 days prior in advance & are subject to availability.
- Cancellations must before 10 Days . Cancellations thereafter shall be charged for 1 Day.
- Bookings/Payments be made Direct to the Hotel under intimation to us at info@albatross.co.in. Booking Mail to specify No pax, Rooms, Check in /out Date.
5. LOCAL TRANSPORT

Nearest Airport is IGI Airport, New Delhi, India.

Airport / Hotel / Airport Transportation / transfers will be provided to each Overseas Invited Player / Official from their arrival at Indira Gandhi International Airport (Terminal – 3), New-Delhi, India and Hotel/Golf course complementary from AJT.

Transportation between IGI Airport, New Delhi & Official Hotel will be provided to parents/relatives/friends or any other Non team member Players at INR 1200/- per person/one way subject to prior request.

6. VISA REQUIREMENTS

All overseas participants are advised to check/obtain visa for entry into India. Pl note that subject to on arrival visa for few nationalities - no provision of grant of visa on arrival exists at IGI Airport, New Delhi and anyone without a valid visa will be denied entry into India. Foreign participant requiring any special invites for visa may contact rajiv@albatross.co.in

7. CURRENCY

The currency in use in India is INR/Rupees/Rs. The approximate exchange rate, as on date, is US$1.00 = Rs 55.00.

8. DRESS CODE

The dress code for the opening ceremony and buffet dinner is formal and for other scheduled events smart golf attire. It is the responsibility of each player to be aware of and abide by, the Dress Code of
the Host Club. A copy of this will be pasted on the Information Board at the Tournament Office. Both on and off the Course and in the Clubhouse, players should observe reasonable, in offensive manner of dress allowing for tropical conditions.

In general however, the following rules must be observed:

- Denim wear including jeans, is not permitted
- Swimwear and athletic attire including tracksuits, shorts, T-shirts and sports shoes are not allowed.
- Shirts should be collared and worn inside trousers / shorts / skirts.
- Shorts should be tailored and of a conservative length.
- Footwear should be worn at all times, not changed in public areas and notice taken of Host Club rules regarding spike shoes.

9. CAPTAIN’S MEETING

A Captain meeting is scheduled on November 20, 2012 at 3:30 pm at Tournament Office. Captains from each Team are requested to attend. The Captains will be provided a Captain tag & briefing notes for the tournament.

10. OFFICIAL PRACTICE ROUND

An official practice round to all competitors will be available on November 20, 2012. Pairings & tee times will be published/ available at the Registration desk in advance and shall also be uploaded on the web site www.albatross.co.in & Club/Hotel notice board.

11. PRACTICE RANGE/FACILITIES

Free Use of Driving Range and complementary 25 practice balls each Tournament Day will be made available each day to competitors from November 21 to 23, 2012. The practice range is open from 06:00 am to 6:00 pm.
12. **REGISTRATION**

Registration is open on November 20, 2012, from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm only. All players **must register in person** at Registration Desk Jaypee Greens.

13. **FOOD & BEVERAGE**

Breakfast will be provided to all residents at the official hotel. All Participants are required to attend Welcome & Farewell Party to which the times and venues will be later informed. Friends and family may obtain coupons/attend the official opening ceremony dinner buffet and prize presentation Lunch or Dinner at Rs 1500/- per person (subject to availability).

14. **EQUIPMENT & VALUABLES**

Players should store their Golf Clubs & Valuables overnight in their Hotel room.

15. **WEATHER**

The weather in early November is expected to be pleasant with chilly nights & mornings and relatively dry at that time of the year. Temperatures are expected to be in the range of 10 - 18 °C.

16. **INSURANCE**

All overseas competitors & accompanying parents are advised & responsible to carry adequate personal and medical insurance.

17. **COUNTRY FLAG & NATIONAL ANTHEM**

All teams are requested to bring along their National Flag and National Anthem (in the form of CD) for the Opening Ceremony.

18. **FOR FURTHER DETAILS:**

ALBATROSS JUNIOR TOUR, INDIA
Address:
E – 257 Greater Kailash Part-1,
New Delhi, 110048
India

Tel: +91-11-41730789
Fax: +91-11-41630524

Mob: +91-9811087438, +919811152310, +919810422844

Website: www.albatross.co.in
Email: info@albatross.co.in

..xxxxxxxxxx..